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clear the passage beyond and spring 
vp the stairs; but on pushing open 
the door that, next stood in his way, 
he started back in dismay upon be
holding the venerable form of Bal- 
bec, the priest of Hercules.

“Man oT arms, what unseemly 
haste is this that drives thee so 
madly on?" asked the priest, as he 
calmly regarded the leader of the‘in
truders.

"We seek Gio,

WE GROW OLD IN PIECES.
The general impression Is that the 

body grows old uniformly ; from 
birth till the age of 25, it grows in 
size and weight, from 25 to 50 it. 
remains stationary, and from that 
period it decays. Observations of 
expert physiologists show us that 
this impression is not a correct 
one. Each organ begins to age in
dependently, each has its period for 
the change, and these periods differ 
with the various organs and do not 
take place coincidently, ач we may 
have supmpsed. The body attains 
its greatest size during the third 
decade and remains in about the 
same condition during the fourth and 
fifth decades, that is true ; but the 
brain reaches its greatest size in 
the second’ decade, the kidneys reach 
their maximum size during the third 
decade. the muscles, skeleton and 
intestines during the fifth, the heart 
on 1 lungs in the eighth decade. In
crease or decrease in the size or 
weight of the body consequently, is 
not due to simultaneous increase or 
decrease in all its parts.
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the armorer/' 

breathlessly returned the centurion.
“The king has ordered it. 
know whither he went, oh, tell us, 
for Mapen holds me to the task, and 
his displeasure will fall heavily up
on my head."

“If you would find him you must 
seek him/' said Balbec; “and if your 

••No, not for a moment,” angrily ї*** 1» ™ danger then you had bet- 
uttered Mapen, shaking off his son's ETjtoUta ” * ““

u°Pldthe^ГіоГоіГ;Л^і8іотХ“ouptee£\hthe pri£

S Г„^/іИїї “imïïf 8F Г

there ten thousand reasons why I j h , H .. . pass’ ®ven th®
should not take oB the villain’s head 8 «arment they dared
I’d cast them all aside and have it. І ї t.ouch,’
Phalis, attend to your soldiers, and 1 ^ in8taûU„y 8aParated
expedite this busine®.” his men, and every nook and corner

I he prince knew hi. father too well ! ~ntiguous to the armorer’s dwelling 
to stop for further argument, and I was vai°’ A “«senger
without remark he followed the sol- I t
dler from the royal presence. It! Гьв /„? ‘н down agamat 
took but a short time to call the ™'1’ a?d * dozen more were
_ . . , . . , , , . sent oxer the tops of the houses,

Pw™7nSthedoPr™ oUiSrander »r,7 and Tt S?S $£

wa. m tde presence of his king. Tith a ^d, trembling heart, the
МаДп У the_centurion? asked turion drew them together, and set 
Mapen, as the officer entered the out on hls return to the,palace.

-1 am, sire," returned he, not a 'J'h*n bôu
little surprised that the monarch ^‘^g oath, he drd=r“e
ЇЇЯЇеїГГьГЇ-- SWnain4UB,3^nîu «nturlon to be thrown into conflne- 
seeing that he had been in attend- ; m„nt ^ then he strodfj up ud
ance upon the king for years. , down his divan, as though he would

Lo you know Where Gio, the ai- haVe Walked through the very marble mental one as they may be called.
«S* Uve*L s „ „ I walls that opposed him. The former is situated low down at

know , £:***. „ I ' Phalis,” S lid he, stammering in the back of the head at the top of
f Then orihg him before me. his hot baste, “what—what shall be the spinal column. The other oc-j
..St w . , . - done?" copies the rest of the skull. This is !

.. T*\en brinS him dead! exclaim “Vhat I would have told thee ere the one we do our thinking and feel- I
тіпіЧПои that ІГУвве1^Пwithin this you *nt the centürionfon his er- ing and willing with. But, al- Peculiar Privileges of the Queen 
mind j-ou that I see him within this rand „ returned the prince, in a per- ! though it is the noblest part of the Z Consort.

.IS* su Sive tone. I human organism, it has no control ! л
H he be in hie shop, sire, your .„And what wa9 that?" over the little brain at the back. ! A1Many . People suppose that Queen

commands shall be obeyed. | „To kt Qio at large ,or lhe No one knows exactly how this Alexandra has unique powers in her
„ ,And 11 h® ie„ n°V,n,^L ,°h« present, and watch him. and I think little brain does its work, but it “wn rlgbt- , ЬУ reason of her being
find him. He cannot leave the сЦу lblt between him and Strato we does it continuously and uncon- L°nsort of the occupant 
for I have iMued orders to the efiect thaU be 8Ure ito hit the lady sciously. Its business is to look throne- This, however, is quite an
of keeping him to. Marina.” after the working of the lungs, heart, erroneous idea, for although she has

! ’* 'Tie hard, 'tia hard, ГЬаІів, thus stomach and so forth, and it at- Privileges she is in reality the
to be t carded,” returned the king, tends to business day and night King s subject, and amenable to the

success, he withdrew. in caimer tones, but yet with a deep without sleeping It will now be uatlonal laws.
The centuiion made ail possible eplce of paln J easy to see that our lives depend is only since the reign of Mary

“I know it: but ’tie harder to lose upon these two brains working fbat the Consort has been given any 
Marina." separately. For what would happen Privileges at all.^an act then being

“Good. You speak the truth, ii the little brain were controlled by Parsed to render any one plotting 
Phalis. It shall te done as \’ou sav; the big one ? We should have to agamet- Philip of Spain guilty of

think separately for exrery heart- treason. To-day therefore,
teat, for every breath we draw and Queen Alexandra is protected by 
for every flow of the gastric juice law, but should the King die
which digests our food in the sto- anyone who plotted against her 
math. This would not give us much could not be dealt with upon a 
time to attend to anything else, cbarge of high treason, for her pre
even during our waking life. But Protection would be annulled
there is something worse than that, і by her husband's demise. Neither 
we could never go to sleep. The то- і cou*d sbe marry again without the 
ment we did so we should stop ! COI\se?t of the new monarch, which 
thinking фіout our hearts and lungs, IF this case would, of course, tife her 
wherefore they would both stop і 8°a,* 
work.

Good for Bad Teeth ’ 
Not Bad for Good Teeth
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
0 CHAPTERS.—Prince Phalis of Tyro 

pursues Marina to make her his wife. 
Gio aids her escape and is imprison
ed by King Mapen. He escapes.

full host, and take the dog of an ar
morer------" »

“Hold, father," interrupted the 
prince, plucking his parent by the 
sleeve; “let's consider of this mat
ter."

$2.25 CASH will buy a box of SWIiET SONORA ORANGES, or U 
you take 5 box,, w, win makoth. price $Z10 per box,
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Consignments of Poultry, BuUcr, Egg,, Potato,., Bean», Honey. Apple, sollelted.CHAPTER X.

On the next morning. King Mapen 
entered hie divan at the usual hour, 
end shortly afterwards he was joined 
by the prince. The first thing the 
king did alter saluting his son was 
to send for the jailer.

’’I’ve a new Plan in my head,” 
■id Mapen, after the attendant had 
gone on his errand.

"Ah,” uttered the prince.
"Tee, and I think its a good one,”
’•What is its subject?"

•’The armorer."
"Good. What is it?" У
’Til starve his secret from him, ’ 

returned the king, with sparkling 
eyes. "He ie strong and powerful 
now, and that makes him proud, but 
lust let him waste away beneath 
gaunt famine, and I think 'twill 
take down his stubboraese some
what."

"Glorious!" ejaculated Phalis. 
"He will be a more stubborn man 
than I take him for if he can stand 
eut long against such a course. Not 
a week certainly.”

"No, not over h«tlf of it, lor he 
> shall patoh with thirst, too." 

t- “Then may fortune crown our ef
fort», and let me once get my eyes 
on the fair damsel again and she 
shall net escape me. Pshaw ! I 
was a fool to lose her eo easily be
fore, but I had no thoughts of hei 
tunning so nimbly."

"And you were foolish, too," ad
ded the king, "that you did not push 
your search in the armorer’s house, 
for you might have obtained javelins 
and slain him at a distance."

“Yes, but such a .squad of people 
began to collect about the door, that 
the matter took a serious turn.

"We must hang a score or two oi 
, the dogs upon the trees," muttered 

the king, aa a dark scowl disfigured 
hu face.

“Would that I had the hanging of 
the whole of them," kindly offered 
the prince, with an impaeient move
ment.

"Ah, here comes the jailer,” utter- 
ні Mapen, aa that functionary made 
hie appearance.

“Valero," he continued, "have you 
Gio this morning?”
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network of tiny tubes, one 3,500th ; depths below. Bang- l went the 
part of an inch in diameter, which 1 wheels against a stone fallen upon 
lie immediately under the skin all the rails. The car was flung into 
over the body ; but their function is the air, tut fell safely back, 
even stronger still, for they will al-, The brief twilight was soon ox'er, 
low nothing to pass through their and solid i^ight came on. Then be
wails save what is directly gan the romance of this hundred and

HURTFUL OR SUPERFLUOUS, і fifty pile ride, and fancy was turned
і free to dicnify our flight with im- 

terrors.

:: USE
і

SALUDA ; ; Every Stlek—
■3The result is perspiration, which, 

passes from them through myriads aEPbary 
of tiny glands to the skin. At a re- I , crf, was no

and Venus
•< Every Match—

A “Lighter
moon, but Jupiter 

were bright enough to 
cast a shadow. The Southern Cross 
was visible

ligious festival in France during the 
Middle Ages a child was gilded all 
over to make it represent a golden 
image of the Saviour. It died in a ”.ay 
few hours, poisoned by the impuri
ties of its own blood which were .. 
prevented from getting through the1 Now r.nd again we passed the house 
skin. of some railroad employee, where a

But perhaps the most striking fea- nBht shone and doSs rushed bark- 
ture connected with the working of forth; but we hurried on un-
the human body is the fact that we ccasingly, down and down, rejoicing 
have two brains, a mechanical and a *n„?ur *uri°us fliftbt.

The next morning the end of tlie 
run came, without accident, at 
Lima.

гож тжж»щ mtsxtwhbiis,
•f-1-н-нчмі-іп-іпiiifw Hi-niniuiimiiini

/ just ahead. The Milky 
shone bright. Meteors darted 

across the sky, and the hilltops 
■ fleeted flashes of summer lightning.

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only in lead 
packets.
Black, Miked and Green.
lpan te, drinkers try "Silxd*” Grata te*.

1cen-
re- 7—

NONE TOO LIBERAL

"Mr. Linger spends a great deal 
of time with you, Molly,” said Miss 
Klttlsh to Miss Frocks.

"Yes, but that’s 
spend.”

f Quito, in South America, Is ,4* 
only large town at a height of war 
9,000 feet above sea-level.

Ireland bus 408 able-bodied 
does sous to 1,000 Inhabitants, Scotland 

424, and England 482.
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Minard’s liniment for saleeverywbere50Z9B0NT Tooth rowdor 26e
FRENCH FADS. ♦> Newfoundland, Iceland, and Ire

land arc all very nearly the same
size.

A man should make his wife look 
happy and well dressed If for ’ no 

, ! other reason than to make his old
English railway metal weighs 240 ; loves ftel sorry they didn’t get

tons to the mile, that of Russia 126 him. 
only.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
One Altogether Without Reasons 

Another is Reverse.
;

lhe women of Paris are Just 
engaged in rivalry In regard to who 
shall own the prettiest fox cub. 
Ex ery society woman has one, with 
the result that the little creatures 
are valued at from $20 to $25. 
"hen they become too large to 
handle, they are sent to the country 
and tire, there set free on the great 
estates of the rich. Fox cubs . 
very clever and very playful, but 
they never are quite tame, and 
hence are only temporarily safe 
house companions.

When invited to spend a night at 
the home of a friend, it is now im
perative to add to the nightrobe and 
the toilet auxiliaries a set of clean 
sheets. * Really fastidious people do 
so. When the Czar and Czarina were 
invited to. be the guests of Pails, 
their couches were fitted by France 
with linen from the stock of royal 
napiry accumulated during the 
perorship of Napoleon III. The Im
perial guests calmly and quietly di
rected , their attendants to remove 

The King can do no wrong, but LhC.,FreSch linen and substitute for
the' Queen Consort can. The British J* t!‘* S” the
laws would permit her creditors to °i„Fh ', Thls’ . l ”ae cx"
sue her if they wished, just as she Plalned to ,vthe‘r Perplexed enter- 
could sue the humblest subject Ь IJaat,beC2ar and Czarina’s 
the realm. She could engage in ^ . “І/ Eeen^d t0,
business, though all documentor, £.e“ be a® ?j>erativa a P1”® °! 
transactions must be signed by her rel.“euient as the owning of mJi-

B * vidua! toothbrushes. Now all tne
smart set pretends to have been ever 
scrupulous in regard to individual 
bed linen, and drapers are happy be
cause it Increases the quantity and 
enhances the quality of their sales, 
since their patrons consider that 
only exquisitely line, monogrammud 
or crested sheets, ingeniously hand- 
stltched, are good enough for use 
whin going visiting.
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
Іof the by local applications, as they cannot reach the 

diseased pert ion of tho ear. There Is only one 
way t3 cure deafnete, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deefnew 1* caused by an 
Inflamed condli ion of the raucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube i* in
flame* you hare a rumbling sound or Jasper 
feet hearing, and when it is entirely closed 
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam
mation can be taken out an* this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by ettarrh, which is nothing but an In
flame* condition of the mnoons surface».

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
ease of Deafness (cause* by catairh) that can 
»»t be eared by Hall’s Catarrh Core.-- Send 

lrculars, free

V: |Hsd colic, retulstee 
best remedy for Din gd^d^leutb :
ask

'
ate Only India and Germany earn over 

5 per cent, on their. railway line», 
lhe world’s average is 8* per cent.haste in his expedition, and as he 

approached the armorer’s shop he 
heard the sound of the heavy ham- , 
mer, and the sharp, clear ring of the
wo'ik. andTcr aDemom™t heheTitoted butyert I’ll not brook another ouch 
to consider whether any extra pro- P10 Irom °1'?’ ®ven though I
cautions were necessary. Ere he pro- t2^Pf; the very gods, 
cceded further he detached ten of his Tben 111 hie me and set the 
men and sent them around to guard “ald theprmee as he passed
the stairs that led down from the ou‘ f;°” hle father s presence, 
house-top at the end of the street.Vl 4h= kir8 wa» left alone, and as the 
and having d.ne this, he proceede.V sound of his son s ioototeps died 
at once to the door oi the shop. away to the distance, he sank back 

The powerful• armorer was there, uf°n his tnron?, 
busy at his anvil, and as he heard stance alone had given rise to all tie 
the tramp of many feet he raised tie diwmtotude, tut yet ’twas enough to 
head. A moment he regarded the bow him down in fear and onguisti 
centurion, and then quietly laying :І в І‘°,'У many backs had
down hie hammer he asked: .g.oaned beneath hie bondoge-he

"What seek ye now?"
"I seek you."
"Who, wants me?"
’’The king.”
"Immediately?” *

і

f

MLnafd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,
♦1er c

F. J. CHENEY A 00., Toledo, O. India hue lost by famine 17 mil
lion lives since 1808. Thf last fam
ine reduced the population by 1,- 
100,000.

іЖ»!’.790-sre the beet
4- ■

W P C 1111The oldest large bridge in Europe 
is that at Ratisbon, ox Or the Dan
ube. It was built in 1135, and 
994 feet in length.

“No. sire."
“You knew her wee confined?”
“Yee; Bbo told me last night “

» “2$ his dungeon strong?"
“The strongest in Tyre, 

himself, ere he became immortal, 
might have beat its walls in vain " 
/ **Good. See you now that he has 
no food nor drink; and you may go

ém
is

A single clrcum- TME MOST POPULAR OINTIPWIOE,
Hercules

oMinard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc,
------------- $4—

The United Kingdom usee 223 mil
lion bushels of wheat for bread- 
baking in a year, and 12 million 
bushels for seed.
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CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION. o
thought not of the blood that had 
been spilled to appease his hot 
wra h—nor dwelt he upon the misery 
his own hand was sowing broadcast 
in the midst of human hearts. He 
only knew that danger threatened 

- Then come and take me." himself and tis son-that their inter-
As Gio spoke, he sprang through eels were at stake-and it made him 

the sma l rear door, which closed wretched. He thought not of root- 
after him. The officer uttered an Ing up the evil by humanity, but he 
exclamation of anger as he saw this tkousht to kill it by revenge. Map- 
movement, and quickly darting for- en stands not alone to hie mode of 
waid he raised the latch and at- action.

h open the door, but To C# Continued.

te Ч». and tell him from the king, 
that he will porch and starve there 
tin he gives me the intelligence I 
seek; and look ye, V/Uero, keep a 
strict watch over him. Go tell him 
this now, and if ha relents call upon 
me with the information."

The jailer bowed and withdrew.
"X hope the fellow will not die till 

We find the daughter of Kison Lud- 
tm," said the prince thoughtfully.

“И he does we have still another 
chance,” returned the king. "Our 
spies will lay upon the track of 
voting Strato.”

"Good—so they will."
For five or ten minutes the king 

and prince held a rambling conversa
tion upon various topics, and just as 
the latter was enlarging upon the ne
cessity of allowing the rich 
chants alb the power and privileges 
they wanted, the jailer hurriedly re
entered fbo apartment. His face 
was flushed by on unwonted excite- 

t and he trembled at every Joint.
"How new?” exclaimed the king, 

somewhat startled by the officer’s

Pressrvss tne train, «wratene the treat». 
Itrengtnee, Ритим -

'
Often Leads to Serious Trouble 

Unless Prompt Steps Are Tak
en to Check it—How This Can 
Best be Done. Brass Band 1as Queen of Britain. In a business 

Indigestion is a trouble that is very tra“saction the Consort is uot ro- 
common in infancy and early child- poetized as the spouse of the King, 
hood, and unless prompt measures . ^ a Person capable of conduct- 
are taken to control it the result is ^ her own affairs without the in- 
often very serious. It prex’ents the Inference tk® reigning monarch, 
proper grovAh' of the child and »<>r can she command his interference 
weakens the constitution, so that he . ut would bave to settle a dispute 
is unable i.6 resist other diseases n
that are more dangerous. Fortunate- THE ORDINARY WAY.
ly, however, the trouble ia one that Au state documents are signed by 
is easily controlled. Proper food- | the King, but not by the Queen Con- 
not too much but absolutely pure- I sort, for she has no authority to 
plenty of fresh atr, and Baby s Own , take an active part in State matters 
Tablets freely administered accord- | at all should lhe Ki be m how.
mg to the directlous, will soon put | ever, he can appoint her as hie 

Some Little Contrivances in the Kingston/?* one of

» а ж гїїг.й.х-й tjasjma-SSS
In the absolutely healthy man or *ujs. When my little girl was about by tbe King himself. One peculiar 

woman the great organe of the body three months old, she had indlges- ; privilege of Queen Alexandra’s is 
do their work Imperceptibly ; in tlo“ 'егУ dad ^' Sh.e was vomlti°e j that she is not amenable to the Mar- 
other words, the healthy human be- and had diarrhoea.almost constant- , ried Woman’s Property Act though 
ing ought not to know that It has а \У- sbe ”as very thin, weighed only ; sbe bound by every other law 
heart lungs, stomach, liver or any- four Pounds and although she had a | The King is in no way responsible 
thing of that sort ; and yet their ravenous appetite her loofl did her • jor wife’s debts as aav other
working depends on some of the uo 8ood whatever I hod tried eev- , husband would be. To define this 
merest trifles—if such a word can be fral medicines ввГ they did not help і iaw more clearly<TY was decided dur- 
used in connection with Nature's ’ h"-, Гііеа I heard of Baby s Own j ing the reign of William IV. that the 
workings—that the absence of any Tablets, and procured a box. After Queen Consort should 
one of them would mean the stop- giving her the tablets f«t a few days !
page of the whole vital machinery, tf16 vomiting and diarfhoea ceased, tomary for her to "Have one-tentli of
says Pearson's Weekly. she began to Improve at once, and her husband’s Income, which was

For instance, to begin at the top. grew plump and fat. I always give called "Queen’s Money,” until the 
When you swing your head from side **er the Tablkts now when she ie afl- act wag pas8eti authorizing a grant 
to side, or bend It backwards or for- and the result is always ^ good^. apart lrom the King's to be made to 
wards, you have only a little cord Buby я Own Tablets are the best her annually.
of ligament between you and sud- “•“*}“• 1 have evor used ,<)r tt ; all taxes as being the wife of tho 
den death. The head Is balanced on c“Lld‘ ... , 1 King, though she is геооа-пігдеі a
a double joint, a pivot on which it These tablets will promptly cure all ' public реГвоп and ia represented in 

, . turns from side to side and a sort the mmor ailments of little ones, llle Courts by her own attorney and
town of 3,000 inhabitants few busi- ot swing-joint, not exactly a tinge, ’*ucl1 as sour stomach. Indigestion, ! BOiiCitor-general torncy and

better known than Mr. on which It swings backwards and colic' constipation, allay the Irrita- I Although
M. A. Gauthier, the young and hustl- forwards. It is this check-ligament, tion accompanying the cutting of ! ghe js
ing butcher of Main street. He ^ jt j8 called, wÉlch prevents it teeth, etc. They are good for chlld-
wasn’t, however, as energetic or as from g0ing too far either way j ren of all ages, and crushed to a
hustling al couple of years ago as he j The reason is this : immediately in ' powder or dissolved in water can be : 
is to-day, and for a good reason— front ef the peg of the pivot-joint is given with absolute safety to the; 
lie wasn’t well. Having gone into tbe channel in the spine through youngest infant. Ii you cannot ob-
business ere reaching his majority tis whlch the epinal cord passes to the lain Baby'e Own Tablete at your
desire to succeed was such that no ; brain> and if lt were not for thls .druggists, they will be sent post paid
heed was paid to keeping the body | vjtal check-string the head which! at 23 cents a box ЬУ addressing tho 
in the state of health necessary to is bulk Ior bulk the heavieai part | Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
stand a strain, and in consequence of, Qf the body would fall too far back- ville' °nt- _the extra demands upon the system ; wal.d„ С1У forwards and cruslt the I A GUARANTEE-”! hereby certify A sP«“al °ivan Tb»»

‘'Then how, to the name of Pluto a it became run down to such an ex- 8pinal cord | that I have made a careful chemical r-mperor William,
host», got he out?” urged the king, tent that epilepsy or falling sickness Here la another vital trifle which analyste of Baby's Own Tablets, The funniest thing Kaiser Wilhelm 
half frantic with the excitement of resulted, and these lapses into un- perhapS> you have never considered’ which 1 Pcrsonu-lly purchased in a ever did was to order two regiments
this stortliug Intelligence. ^consciousness becoming alarmingly Tare your arm and press your finger drug store in Montreal. My analysis of infantry from the garrison at

“He must have been let out by j frequent he consulted physicians and hftl d on th(j upper part OI oae ot the has proved that the Tablets contain Konisbcrg to his game preserve at
someone who gained access to the took some remedies, but without veins and pas9 it slowly down. You absolutely no opiate or narcotic; Romlnjen, where 2,000 officers and
keve,” returned the jailer, to trem- beneficial résulte. Finally seeing JJr. wl|1 Ke the vein awell up illto lit„ that they can be given with perfect I men were kept busv for three weeks
bling, accents. Williams Pink Pills advertised as a tlg ln-ts ; take your finger away 5Р(е1У to the youngest infant: that | lighting-not the Russians, nor the

’’And where were the keys?” cure for falling sickness he decided to , ond they wlll vaDlsh The reason ™еУ are a safe and efficient medicine i French, nor even the socialists, who
"In my own apartment. Ebo re- give them a trial. As to tne result fQr tbis ig that nearlv all y,„ veins for the troubles they are indicated are the fiercest foes of

turned them to me last night, and I the Post cannot do better than give h to relieve and cure.” authority, but merely a lot of little
hung them up os ШПЙ1 to their pro- Mr -Gauthier s story in his own LITTLE CUPS IN THEM MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc., caterpillars, which happened to
per place.” words . Yes, said Mr. Gauthier, | Provincial Analyst for Quebec, swarm upon Ills Majesty’s trees and

"Then there ere traitors to the "for nearly four years I sulTered from 1 he cups open towards the heart, Montreal, Dec. 23, 190.1. shrubbery like the locusts in Egypt,
palace!” shouted the monarch, as he epilepsy or falling fits, which _ took and thus, when the blood Is «owing The fact was not published in the

1 Started upon one of Ms nervous ,me without warning and usually in ln the right direction they fold back * newspapers, and the duly which this
walk» across the apartment. “You most inconvenient places. I am just und oiler no resistance. But they ON A DOWN GRADE. detail was called upon to perform
found the keys this morning, twenty-four years of age. and I think prevent any fluid flowing In the op- ------ did not appear in the orders, but lt
slave?" I started business too young and • posite directioD. Memorable Trip of Sir Martin : did not take long for the story to THE SMALLEST SMELL.

"Yes, sire, where I left them.” the ,ear Pf ,allins spurred me to. During waking life many of the Conway. ; sift through the army, and the ofii- м iw.h,.mt iho famous French

tA. tss sTiur 2ьі tsm «rrs .*sr,r •“Æ1 sssftjï Atr. ta?. і s.--"-
Am" :e: “ EEFkBEHe-

Ж tis watotnd i ”o/cdbby0dcoti«/wUhThe tir^aud ^ memorabfe ttip ьГк То ' %™ ‘Гаіі tt “іТ ТаГ lèidT^- ! ІЕлЇІЕ'аГе.ГЇЇЕ  ̂“ £

”1y«terLv8tI1toîdeÉboei°fwould<htid troubled me. 1 saw Dr. Williams' ! TinutT/'whTrëiore^'Tuhôüt “ ІЬеЛ' Urailtatlon was our engine, .10 l'“esl’ the moustaches of the officers , 1I V u„.,es stronger still He also
Pink Pills advertised and determined in" “ntocan/ Httlc cuds nine of ’a = It gripped us in the midnight ahTlaye Ьп“1е ,w,th inqu.s tiveness ,ound lhat tho keenness ot smell 

NtKowr ot ^fre n”! to try them. I did so and the medi-, a quarter Tf’ a thîmble-'d -ne s of the tunnel where, IghU j “d“ varied greatly in diilerent persons
told both your lives till you find me cine helped ™ » them „ d tal. no human being could live. , we felt the ground us If it were whispers cate.pilla...
the traitor who has done this thing, 0I)d well ves t^tt?‘r than 'l he blood із composed of a grey hiding cut beneath us. 'lhe wheels MONKEY аП LABOHEP
and if you find tim not your heads 1°^а> і J” “ï «uid in which myriads of tiny little whirred. There was the tense if not 1ПЕ MONKEY AS A LABORER. D„rl,,g |he
thall answer for it.” Ievar a’ “ .. . , lh I bodies, some white and some red, ,b- 0S1,ect’ ulotion, tl.l the tun- One of tile English astronomers, Switzerland, the/general stall made

"But sire------” a“ Ttinkini there a,e doating. They are about a 3,- ml » eye came ... v ow ahead, a mere Wr j. J. Atkinson, who visited Eu- a ,erics ot exper/m, ms characteristic
“No buts, slave! I bold you as I ™ ^ niflPued Ï. 200th part of an Inch in diameter. “1 eok of light revealing stalactite mntru to observe the total solar | cf the most dvniocratlc army 111 Hu-

have said. Go and call Ebo, and ™ay , t th p t . '"it' ' v ; They are inclosed in an envelope ‘;n walls and roof. Larger e llpsc lust May, made the Yicqualnt- rope. They wire designed to test the
search the dungeons through, for Gio I? . У , ? them to uive this which has the peculiar* property of d brighter it grew ; like “ bomb nl c ■ pf an old Malay, living on a in iuence on the troops oi smoking
may yet------" |p p" -. . t-inl ” ^ , permittii^; gases, but not liquids, to lfom ‘ mortar we burst forth into | liiile l-lund tear the Sumutruu t.ing permitted in tile ranks during

Mapen did not finish tis sentence. S™. рАіріПк „ ,,osi- Fa«s thiougli it. It is this which W day. | co s . who owned a Inigo monkey ; lung „arches. A stall officer <lc-
for at that moment a soldier came L, ’ , ,, SL.S ,, ri sine irom enables them to take up the oxygen * °'“ we went, down and down. | which lie had trained to work for ] ci0n » that the results showed the
rushing into the divan, all covered imnnv„ri4bPd blood or a weak or of tbe air tts 8°e» into the lungs 3 bc kilometer posts flew by us like biul in gathering coconuts. The Valance of ad van taco to lie entirely
wilh dust and sweat. shattered condition of the nervous : and to convey it to all parts of the a calling. Me weie swung round monkey's business was to climb the , n the side of the full pipe. There

"Now, knave, what dira disease , Fverv dose makes new і body. Oxygen is, of course, ns neces- ne,’s and plunged ln out of ; gigantic coconut-palms and throw . ueie u0 difficultie s of discipline,
of afiairs brings you in such shape?" rjch r,.rj bi00d and eives tone to the, sary to the body us air is to a lire. tbc nicllt of tunnels. These, whan ; down lhe nuts ; "which ho did," Whjt.|i was really Improved, beraiuc 
cried the monarch. merves thus curing such diseases as I Mow, if liquids could pass through ; curved, as they frequently wefe, ; ta s Mr. Atkinson, "in the most ; smoking kept the men more chaor-

""lllls morning, your majesty,” ep;lepsv St Vitus’ dance paralysis I che-e tiny envetopes the fluid in ; seemed to sc,ew about us with a iuti tic manner, l y screwing the fu) alld lies sensitive tu fatigue,
breathlessly uttered the soldier, "we rheumatism sciltica h^rt troubles ! which they float (would enter them,, motion cf their own We cashed n„t) „„ with his powerful arms
saw Mm whom we took to the dun- anaemia etc These pills are also a ! crowd out the oxygen and put out slung the mat gin of giddy precipices, . w hile lie hung by bis legs 70 to 100 "I here are only 100,000 Cashmere 
geon yesterday, busily at work to the ailmetis that make thT the vital flame justWurely as a'»nd over unpaved oridges with giddy , t (r0m the ground ” goals left In Cashmere, against
bis shop.’’ lives of so many women a constant flood of water would put out a Are. | ^^—» 300,000 60 years ago. IIviicc( iho

“Ie't Gio of whom you speak?” misery. They are sold in boxes, the I In fact, if this property of admit-.   _ ! to^t of Cavlimere shuwlu.
“The same, sire." wrapper around which bears the full j ting gases and excluding fluids were.
“Then is the very air laden with name—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for j to be rexersed, the human гасе ,

disaster, and men breathe it. Gio |pale People. Can be procured from : would cease to exist inside a min- |
escaped! Gio at work in his shot?! |druggists or will be nt by mail, | ute, because the time taken for the •
Dog! slave! is’t true what you say?” Ipost paid, at 50 cents box, or six 1 blood to traxerse the whole system '

“I fbw it with my çwn eyes, sire,” ! boxes for $2.50, by n ressing the is about half a minute. |
replied the soldier. I Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ; The same curious, but beneficent i

“Then call forth the centurion’s ville, Ont* j property is possessed by the vast I

І TO (IKK A COLD IX Otfc DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AU 
drunlkte refund the money if It falls to cure. 
EL w. Grove's signature it on each box. Lie.

There are 281b. of bipod in the 
body of an average grown-up per
son, and ut each pulsation the heart 
moves 101b.

“Yes.”

Instrumente, Drum», Uniterme. Eté.
EVERY TOWN OAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prices .tot quote!, Fin. mUlogue 
SOOllluntrMion,. milled free. Writ, as ter say 
thing In Nnslc er Mnslral Inscnsm.nt*.

WHILST KOTOS fc 00., Limited,4-tempted to 
it resisted h!s efforts.

“Ho, boy,” he exclaimed to Ab&l, 
“how is this door fastened?”

“It shuts with a spring lock upon 
tlie inside, sir.”

“Then give me the key.”
“Gio has it.” ?
The centurion stopped to hear no 

more, but seizing the heavy sledge 
that stood against the anvil, he 
dealt a blow upon the door with all 
(his might, and had the satisfaction, 
too, of seeing it burst from its bolt 
and fly open. In an instant he drop
ped the sledge apd jumped through, 
followed }>y a score of his soldiers. 
It was but the work of an instant to

Minard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia,4k Tbrosts, Onk, ssd Winning, Ms»
4OUR VITAL MACHINERY іChenille curtains

end All kinds of boee# Hantises, Alto

LACE CURTAINS
*TO WEAK WOMEN “War is a great hindrance to tho 

development of the country,” said 
one Iîocr. “Yes,” answered tbe 
other. “If this promiscuous shoot
ing continues it will take long, hard 
labor to get the bullets out of the 
soil so we can raise the mealle 
crops.’*

■ / x

EVERYWHERE.TRIFLES ON WHICH OUR 
LIVES DEPEND.

UK* NEW,mer- Wrlte to ut about jroun.
MUTISM AMERICAN DYKING 00., Ssk Ш.МеяІгаеІ

Dominion Line Steamships

Mssq •ЦГоІНМФ ted All penlMlert. Apply W 
HUBS ОетрАву.ог

MRS. MAXWELL TEtLS HOW 
MUCH PAIN AND SUFFER

ING MAY BE REMEDIED.
I

p* lh« €ли«Ь 
eed works off lhe Cold.

«in

A Very Interesting Statement by 
an Elore, Lady—She Hne Found 
a Panacea for AU Female Weak
ness and Wants Every Woman 
in Canada to Know of it.

stammered
death.

"Hie prisoner, sire/’ 
, turning pale to ♦Valero

"What prisoner? Who?” Dunn—"What do you think of 
Dauber’s latest pit Lu re. 
bens ?” Brown— T think that Ru
bens would be after Dauber if he 
could only see it.”

after Itu-
”Gio."

Ulcers and Rnnoing Sores"Ha, and what of him? Speak! 
What of Gio?”

The king aorang forward a» he 
«poke and grasped Valero by the 
arm.

•TeU me!" he cried again,
•’He'a gone,
••Gone!"
"Yes, sire—escaped!
"Escaped! Gio escaped!"
• He has, indeed.”
"Now, by all the, gods of both 

s worlds,” shouted the monarch, near- 
ly bursting with rage; "If this be 
true. I’ll—I’ll— But no, no, no. Val
or o/You went to the wrong dungeon. 
Go again, and seach. The armorer 
could not have broken out.”

"He aid not break out, eire, for 
the door of the dungeon was found 
securely locked."

"Then why is this? 
gone! ”

‘‘Indeed he Is, sire."
"Have you searched all the dun

geons?" .*
"No, sire, for Ebo knows well 

which one the prisoner was placed

EPILEPSY DURABLE. Elora, Ont., Jan. 13 (Special). 
Mrs. Maxwell of this place has writ
ten for publication a very strong let
ter in which she claims that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have cured her of Fe
male Weakness after she had tried 
almost everything else.

This good' lady, according to her 
statement, suffered for a long time 
with kidney trouble, enduring the 
greatest pain with a dizziness and 
headaches that made her very ill. 
Sÿie was passing through what As al
ways a critical period in every wo
man’s life and her troubles were con
siderably increased by this. Indeed 
her life was for a time in great dan
ger.

clleadlne cure* long stand
ing sores. Try It 

Large Boxes 2$o. Druggists, or 
Ollesdlne Co., Toronto-____

have a separ- 
Formerly it wan cus-A DISEASE THAT HAS LONG 

BAFFLED MEDICAL SKILL.
ale revenue.

tire!" TAKE NOTICE,
Mr. Ш. A. Gauthier, of Bucking

ham, Gives His Experience for 
the Benefit of Other Suffer

ers from This Terrible 
Malady.

We publish simple, straight 
menials, not press agent’s Inter
views, from well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Rem
edies.

testl-

Shc is exempt from

From the Post, Buckingham, Que.
say that in ourWe venture to

fee
C. 0. RICHARDS Sc CO.

ness men are

■SEEDSI
Tooo,000 Customers'тщт**
$10 WORTH FOR |$S

A

., in the eye of the law, 
ubject of the King, she is 

! entitled to all the King’s honors as 
long as he lives, but upon his death 
all her former privileges vanish. She 
can at no time interfere in ccclesias- 

; tical matters, nor can she repriex’e a 
prisoner or sign a death-warrant.

а e MS
She eays she used Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills with the most remarkable re
sults, being almost instantly relieved 
and in a very short time completely 
cured and restored to good health.

She is very grateful and і Usher let
ter she says : “I cannot find words to 
express my gratitude to God for my 
marvellous cure.
Pills arc the greatest medicine in 
the world especially for those of my

9,891 people were Knocked down 
by traffic in London streets last year 
of whom 207 were killed outright.

Gio’s not

Ц
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

A QUEER JOB FOR SOLDIERS. EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
Dodd’s Kidney

in.”

age.
“1 could scarcely move hand or 

foot I was so dizzy, and violent 
pains would shoot through my whole 
system, but now tHanks to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I feel well and smart.”

This case and its cure has created 
quite a sensation and Mrs. 
wall’s full and frank statement of the 
j^atter has been the subject of a 
great deal of comment.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills seem to be an 
infallible cure for Diseases of Women 
as well as for Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and all Kidney dis
orders.

craufs
LmSBREAKFAST-SUPPER.
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Free to Men!
Are you a weakling ? Are you one of those unfortunate 

young men who, through ignorance and bad company, have 
contracted nervous spells, weak back, varicocele, gloomy 
forebodings, loss of courage and ambition, lose of confideiye, 
bashfulness, despondency and weakness ? Dr. McLaugUft’s 
Electric Belt will cure you. 1

Are you a middle aged man suffering from varicocele, 
prematureness, indigestion, constipation, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. У Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 13elt will cure you ?

Are you an old man, declining before ) bur time, having 
lost all ability to enjoy life, with prostatic trouble, lost 
strength, debility, pains and aches, and general decay of 
organic powers ? 1 can cure you with Dr. * McLaughlin’s
Electric Belt with free suspensory for weak tifon.

I will send you, sealed, free, my beautiful book telling 
about it if you will send this ad. Send for it to-day.

THE VALUE pF SMOKING.
rctc it manoeuvres in

,
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S6Z0B8NT th, TEETH 2&a DR. M. D. MoLAUCHLIN, lie Venn# Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Tbs won. "cannon” wne originally 
applied only to the largest form of 
ordnance which threw a bull weigh- 
Ing 0416.

Office Hours-9 A.M, to 830 P.M.
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Wsnown.sk.
fence that tePage Metal Ornamental Fence.

; ornemental, verj showy end snrprisinelj cheep. XI ie Joel whet 
is wanted for door yard», division fences In town lots, grave
Minted ОІвш1 ^reUdjT »t 'only 20 Ots. PE* RUNNINO FOOT. 
Just think of it. Let us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails and staples.

The Pag* Wire Fanes Ce„ Limited, Welhervllle, Out. 8
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